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ST DRAFT OF PEACE PROPOSAL
NOT ACCEPTABLE TO IRELAND

6R6ECE
TOw? 1920. Though the season has not yet 

opened one distributory has already 
sold three million pounds.

Winnipeg, Manitoba,—High prices 
end intense competition marked the 
auction sale of furs conducted by the 
Winnipeg Fur Auction Sale® Com
pany. More than 150 persons of the 
foremost fur houses of the United 
States and Canada were present. One 
hundred and eighty thousand pelts 
were sold for $300,000.

Ottawa,, Ontario.—The arrivals of 
farmers, farm laborers and domestics 
for the epring months make a healthy 
aggregate. In March, April and May 
there were 10,406 arrivals of there* 
classes at ocean ports, of whom 6,671 
were males. For the same period from 
the United States there were 6,458 
arrivals, 4,000 being -of the male sex.

Niagara Falls, Ontario.—A con
tinuous stream of United States 
automobiles is crossing the bridges 
into Canada and officials say that aM 
records are being broken, the move
ment totalling at times three hundred 

hour. The trains are also

Dawson, Yukon Territory,—Thirty 
members of the advance guard of the 
oil rush have reached the Fort Nor
man fields, stalked their claims, and 
started back for thé recording of
fices, accord irug to Howard GoKey who 
has jbst arrived from the scene of the 
staking.

Victoria, British Columbia.—The 
visit of Governor Davis of Idaho to 
the province is believed to indicate a 
joint undertaking to reclaim land on 
the Kootenay River. The flats are at 
the boundary and there are 25,000 
acres on the United States side and 
30,000 on the Canadian side, which are 
at present producing only hay and 
which it is believed1 can be reclaimed 
at a cost of about $26 per acre.

Victoria, British Columbia.—Two 
thousand men are to be sent from the 
cities of British Columbia to the har
vest fields of the middle west accord
ing to plans being discussed by of
ficials of the Provincial Bureau of
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Chiefs in Dublin—Broad Measure of Independence
but Three

ANsm

Ü
m ate ■ etKiumiGranted by British Government 

Principals Insisted Upon.
Yaukcsh

T\u R SHI K \E Y
> 'all1' .the correspondent is informed!, how

ever, is absolutely inaccurate. When 
de Valera told Lloyd George Thursday 
morning that the proposals did not 
furnish a basis for further conference, 
the British Premier pressed him to re
main in London for further parley®.

De Valera, however, preferred to re
turn to Dublin for e new consultation 
with all the leaders of the Sinn Fein. 
There will be no full meeting of the 
Dail Eircann, but the President will 
confer with Michael Collin®, J. J. O- 
'Kelly, Richard Mulcahey, Profeasor 
MacNeill and Cahill Brugha, who with 
Austin Stack, Commandant Barton

:•!A despatch from London says:-—
Premier Lloyd George's written offer 
to de Valera on Thursday 
than Sinn Fein expected in some res
pects. It was unacceptable, however, 
because it fails to concede what the 
Siim Fein claim are three vital prin
ciples, according to information ob
tained Thursday night.

The British Cabinet authorized the 
granting of a broad measure of do
mestic independence, 'but the offer fell 
short of tie Valera's demands because:

1. The financial contribution to the 
British Exchequer to facilitate the 
liquidation of the wdr burdens is re-
tained, though it is less than the $90,- and Arthur Griffith, represent 
000,000 required under the Home Rule whole thinking and acting force ol

Sinn Fein.
The countess Markiewicz, now in 

Mount Joy jail, will also be present 
provided her release from prison is 
granted.

If this secret conference agrees to 
resumption of the London parleys 

the same delegation will return next 
week.
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WHERE GREEK CONFRONTS TURK
This map shows where the fighting he» been going on In Asia Minor 

between the Turk Nationalists and the Greeks. The latter have started a 
new offensive.

WONDERFUL APPARATUS
TAKES PUCE OF NATURAL ARMS

the Labor here. These men will to an ex
tent be assisted in transportation.
/ Edmonton, Alberta.—According to 
reports received1 from the Edmonton, 
Dunyegan and British Columbia Rail
way preparations are now in full 
swing at the various shipping points 
along the line on Lesser Slave Lake 

Then he and Lac la Biche for the opening of 
the summer commercial fishing sea
son. One million five hundred thou
sand pounds of white fish and any 
quantity of jack fish and pickerel will 

This new mechanism is regarded as be the limit of catch for the season 
the greatest triumph of ingenuity in; on Lesser Slave Lake, and five hun

dred thousand pounds of white fish 
and no limit on other species on Lac 
la Biche. According to present in
formation ninety per cent of the white 
fish caught north of the city will go 
direct to the Chicago market.

Calgary, Alberta.—A novel reunion 
for wives of Canadian soldiers who 
have settled on the 'land,, married in 
the Old Country and new to Western 
Canadian conditions has been staged 
here and will Likely become an annual 
event. Calgary women conceived the 
idea of bringing them to the city at 
fair time to impart a short course in 
household and farm economics and en
joy a good time socially. The course 
was an entire success.

Regina, Saskatchewan.—Fifty-five 
million pounds of binder twine will 
be required for the crop of the prairie 
provinces this year as compared with 
twenty-eight million pounds used in

cars per
crowded and altogether there is an 
unprecedented rush from across the 
border to Canadian summer resorts.

Quebec, Quebec.—According to the 
figures given by the Quebec directory 
just distributed the population cf the 
city has reached 116,120, divided aa 
follows:—French Canadians, 102,750; 
Irish, 5,300; English, 5,275; other na
tionalities, 2,675. Including 
sidents employed here 3,250, and the 
/suburbs the population1 of Greater 
Quebec is 157,375. The total valua
tion of property is $113,983,671.

Fredericton, New Brunswick.— 
Nearly 35,000 pounds of the province’s 
wool crop has been collected here to 
be marketed co-operatively by the 
provincial Department of Agriculture 
in co-operation with the Federal de
partment.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.—A bumper 
apple crop is expected in the Annapolis 
Valley this year and it is estimated 
that over a million barrels will bo 

all of which

Act.
2. The special ties between Ulster 

end Westminster are still retained.
3. The British occupation of Irish 

ports is insisted upon.
The leading English news associa

tions Thursday afternoon circulated a 
report that the offer of Lloyd George 
is final and admits of no revision. This,

were made of lead piping.
With these arms the armless man 

fed himself and enjoyed the meal. He 
used knife, fork, spoon, cup and nap
kin with ease and/ grace, 
picked up a cigarette, raised it to his 
lips and lit it. He cut out a paper 
pattern with scissors and wrote his 

man who incidentally had lost an eye. name with a pencil.
He sat at a table, and by levons work
ed with his feet, he operated! a me
chanical pair of arms which, it seemed, the art which is now called Prosthetic.

A despatch from London says 
A remarkable p«lecc of apparatus which 
supplies arms to anyone who lacks 
those members, was demonstrated at 
the annual conference of the British 
Medical Association at Newcastle on 
Wednesday.

The demonstrator was an armless
non-re-Fordney BillKING AND QUEEN 

GAVE GARDEN PARTY

Their Majesties Shake Hands 
With 4,000 People at 

Palace.

Receives Large Vote
A despatch from Washington 

says:—The Fordney Tariff Bill 
passed by the House on 

Thursday by almost a straight 
A despatch from London says:— party vote, after two weeks of 

King George and Queen Mary gave a | debate. The Vote was 289 to 
garden party on Thursday at Buck- j 127. It now gOSS to the Senate, 
ingham Palace to some 4,000 guests. Final action in the House 

The spacious lawns presented a came after four separate votes 
brilliant scene. All the members of on Thursday on five preferential 
til» Royal family were present. Tlic j amendments. On these ballots 
function was attended by the various, ojj and asphalt were retained on 
foreign Ambassadors and M.msters, free Ugt The pr0posed ~ 
the Dvm n.cn Premiers, Indian not- ^ dyestuffs was stricken

out, and hides and long staple 
cotton were restored to the free 
list.

be placed on the University’s mail
ing list, on request, and will receive 

, .. .. „ the various bulletins and announce-
Town-planning, or city surgery, | ments outlining new developments I 

is the latest extension course ar- ; from time to time- Write the Director 
ranged by the University of Toronto. jof Universjty Extension.
This course is offered during the two, 
weeks, January 9th to 21st, 1922, and 
will be both intensive and comprehen-
sive. It has 'teen initiated by Pro- p |g lte , remarUable tact ln these 
fessor Adrian Bemngton of the De- „ saya an English newspaper. when 
partirent of Architecture who is an w6 arg lloping tor a atm closer 
expert as wed as an enthusiast in (rlendshlp between the United States 
the subject of municipal improvement. | and Britaln- that the national anthem 
Professors J. A. Da,e, R. M. Mae- of the gtatei!| ..My country, 'Tis of 
Iver, W. M. Treadgold, and probably ! Thee., |s sung to the same tun6 as 
others, will co-operate; and such sub-. ..God Save Qur Gracious King." 
jects as housing ar.d homing., tha 
satellite city, road, rail and waterways, ' 
civic self-control, vital statistics, the 
biology and the anatomy of towns, 
economic aspects of housing and town-
planning, housing and hrealth, educa- The miraculous thing is that it was 
tion and recreation, maps and map wrttten by an American, John Howard 
reading, reads and pavements, will be payne> and composed by an English- 
dealt with.

In the present stage of Canada’s 
development the expert in town and 
city planning is urgently needed.
Town-planning commissions and civic 
guilds are at work in many towns and 
cities. Here is the opportunity for the 
acquirement o-f the necessary tech
nical knowledge. Municipal authori
ties will net be slow to see that some j 
of their employes take advantage of! national anthem of tho English-speak- 
the offer of the Provincial Umver-|ing race. Next to it comes another 
sity. The course is, it is hoped, the i heart-binding song carried into every 
first of a series of such annual courses Continent by the ubiquitous Scot,

‘‘Auld Lang Syne.” When songs of 
hate are all buried in the deepest pit 
of oblivion these songs of love and 
friendship will remain.

A New University Course.was

*
An Anglo-American Song.

available for expert, 
will pass through this port.

Nova
em-

Scotia.—The■ Lunenberg,
Lunenberg fishing fleet has returned 
with its catches from its second trip, 
the sixty-five vessels bearing 58,375 
quintals of fiih. In the first trip five 
vessels returned with 3,300 quintals. 
This is somewhat below the average

tables, members cf the Government, 
and others.

King George and Queen Mary shook 
hands with some 2,000 of their guests. 
The lawn party was to e:me extent a 
substitute for the Courts which the 
King and Queen were unable to hold 
this year, ar.d the informal presenta
tions were equivalent to the usual 
presentations at Court.

The .gowns worn by Ike women were 
rather more subdued than those seen 
et Ascot ar.d the Henley regatta. Most 
of the skirts were longer than those 
lately -ccnsicered fashionable.

But, although this is a fact, it has 
not the significance of the origin of 
that song which reaches the heart of 
every English-seaking man and wo
man, “Home, Sweet Home.”

of 1920.

Weekly Market Report
man, Sir Henry Bishop; yet words 
and music might have grown together 
in the garden of some beautiful soul to 
produce so lovely a flower of song.

There is another striking thing 
about this song—the man who wrote 
the words never had a home to call

Honey—Old, 60-30-lb. tins, 19 to 20c 
per lb.; 5-2%-Lb. tins, 20 to 21c per 
bb. ; Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 
15-section case.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 38 to 
40c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked1, 58 to 
62c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 30 
to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 45 to 
47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17 
to 19%c; clear 'bellies, 19%c. ^

Lard:—Pure, tierces, 14% to 16c; 
tubs, 16 to 15%c; pails, 15% to 16c; 
prints, 16 to 17c; shortening, tierce», 
12% to 13%c; tubs, 13% to 13%c; 
pail®, 13% to 14 %c; prints, 15% to 
16 %c.

Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.75; 
peas—No. 2. nominal. butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.75; do,
Bariev—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord-- good, $6.75 to $7.25; do, med., $5.25 to 

i-nig to freights outside. $6.75; do, com., $3.76 to $5.25; butcher
Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal. heifers, choice, $7.2o to $<.7o; do,
Rye—No. 2, $1.25, according to med., $5.75 to $7.25; butcher 

freights outside. choice, $4.50 to $5.50; do, med-, to
Manitoba flou-n—First pats., $10.60; $4.60; earners and cutters, $1 to $2.50; 

second pats., $10, Toronto. butcher bulls, good, $4,25 to $5.25; do,
Ontario flour—Nominal. com., $3 to $4; feeders, good, 900 1-ba.,
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal $5.50 to $6; do, fair, $6 to **b-50; 

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton, milkers, $45 to $65; springers, $^5 *o 
$25; shorts, per ton, $27; good feed $75: calves, choice, $9.50 to $10; do, 

"flour, $1.60 to $1.75 per bag. med, $6.60 to $7.50; dp.com., $4 to $5;
Hay—No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19; lambs, yearlings. $7 to $8; do, spring, 

mixed, $8 to $10, track, Toronto. $10 to $11.50; sheep, choice, $4.50 to
Straw—Car lots, per ton, $18, track, $5.60; do, good, $3.60 to $4.50; do, 

Toronto heavy and bucks, $2 to $3.o0; hogs,
Chees'e—New, large, 25 to 26c; fed and watered. $12 to $12.50; do, off 

twins, 25% to 26%c; triplets, 26% to cars, $12.25 to $12.75; do, f.o b., $11.^ 
27c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, to $11.75; do, country points $11 to 
34 to 35c; triplets, 34% to 35%c; new $11.60; hogs, fed ^watered, $12 to 
Stilton 27 to 28c. $12.50; do, off cars, $12.26 to $12.75;

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 30 to do£ f.o.b., $11.25 to $11.75; do, country 
32c; creamery, prints, fresh. No. 1/points, $11 to $12.
39 to 41c; cooking, 23 to 25c. Montreal.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, pu™™
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck- Can. Wdst., No. 3, 62 to 62hiC. I"1»™» 
lings. 35c; turkeys, fide. Mon. Spring cheat pats, firsts, $10£0.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c; Rolled oats, bog, 90 Iks., $3.25. tIvm’ 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings, $26 to $27. Short», $26 to$28 Hiay, 
30c; turkeys, 50c. No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28 to $30.

Margarine—20 to 22c. „ Cheese finest Easterns, 22 to 23c.
Eggs—No. 1, 38 to 39c; selects, 41 Butter, choicest creamery. 44 

to 42c; carton», 43 to 44c. Eggs, selected 42 to <ÿc. Potatoes,
Beans—Can. hand-picked, bushel, per bag. car tots, 45c.

$2.85 to $3; prime®, $2.40 to $2.50. W lambs. $f-60to $9176, sheep.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. $2 to $4. Hogs, $13-o0 Sow», $4 and 

she made 2,606.25 lbs. butter. These tests were held under govern- gal., $2.60; per 5 imp gals., $3.25. $5 less than selects. Average calves,
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c, $6

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.85%; No. 2 Northern,, $1.83%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.79%; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.65%.

Manitoba oats—No*. 2 CW, 52 %c; 
No. 3 CW, 50%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
49%c; No. 1 feed1, 48%c; No. 2 feed, 
47 %c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 83%c; 
No. 4 CW, 79%c; rejected, 74%c; feed, 
73 %c.

All the above in store at Fort Wil
liam.

American com—No. 3 yellow, 79c; 
nominal, c.i.f. Bay ports.

Ontario cats—No. 2 white, 40 to 42c. 
Ontario wheat—All grades,

FAMINE AND DISEASE
SWEEP S. RUSSIA

his own, in a sense. He was a wan
derer cu the earth, a rolling stone. 

"Home, Sweet Home” is truly theAppeal for Aid Ssnt to All the 
Nations of the World.

A despatch from Paris says:—An 
appeal addressed to all nations in the 
world asking that they organize to 
provide immediate aid for “millions 
of Russians r.ow suffering from fa
mine in the region of the Volga River 
and territory to the southwest,” has

and, perhaps, of a permanent and re
gular curriculum in this important 
subject.

Service to the public is the great 
principle of the University of Tor-

effer to every citizen in city, town, or 
rural district. Anyone interested will cord.

Lionel H. Clarke
. . , „ .. i Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, who is ab-
bcen issued by the Executive Commit-; sent from hjs ofilclal dutiea owing to
tee of the Russian Constituent As- iUness, IIis, physician has prescribed

absolute rest indefinitely.

Hon. ina'l.
i

Wheat-cutting started in Manitoba 
on JuCy 19, the earliest harvest on re-

It has something of value to

sembly. '
The appeal says that within this 

territory, which is greater than that 
of France ar.d Germany combined, 
millions of Russians are facing star
vation while their Government is to
tally unable to render assistance of A despatch from London says: 
any kind. According to a report in aviation cir-

Laitest reports from this region cles, a steam engine has been devised 
reaching the committee say that epi- ; for dirigibles. It consists of a heavy 
dtemic diseaEes are

invents Steam Engine
for Dirigible Use

g If

# îiiii mmTi

rapidly getting i oil internal combustion steam gener- 
beyond control, ar.d that if re'ief is ! ator with ordinary double acting steam 
root immediately provided another engines, all of which can be housed 
serious European menace is imminent." within the main part of the airship,

------------ÿ---------- - instead of in separate gondolas. Capt.
W. P. Durtnall, inventor of the new

Ships to Continue reduction of the air resistance and the
--------- consequent elimination of outside

A despatch from London says:— motor gondolas, at the same time his 
The British Government will proceed engines being able to work at an alti- 
with the policy of replacing capitol tude at which heretofore there has 
ships. This policy is necessarily not been serious interference with the 
affected by the success or failure of’ ordinary internal combustion motor, 
the forthcoming Washington confer-j 
ence, Lloyd George told the House of j Germany will have record crops of 
Commons on Thursday afternoon. j both wheat and rye. While even this 

Further questioned, the Premier great harvest will not produce suf
ficient to supply the needs of the 
population, the crops, however, are 
so extraordinarily good that Ger
many’s imports of cereals will .be 
greatly lessened thereby.

t. ! v
Building of Capital claims to be able to effect a

❖
WORLD'S CHAMPION BUTTER PRODUCER

Bella Pontiac, 46321, holds the world’s record for butter production for one 
year and also for two years. On June 28th she completed a year’s test with 
1,587.50 lbs-, butter and 27,191 lbs. milk to her credit. In two consecutive 
years
ment supervision. The cow is owned by Thos. A. Barron, Brantford, Ont.

saiid that, assuming the Washington 
conference would be a complete suc
cess, he diid not think that would re
move the obligation which the Gov
ernment is undeir to build new ships.

.50.
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1 DR. T. A. CARPENTERDR. L. DOERINti
physician and surobon 

MlLDMAY
Successor to Dr. A. L Wehman 

Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year it Toronto 

General Hospital

Mid-Summer Economiesdentist mildmay.

month.

eLsummer sell ng- You can 
with confidence—know thatA page of special values for i 

:k outgj^n°f the best^ualtty at the price.Telephone No. 18

damp in Panama that pianoIt is so
an impossibility.

The child or person who is too for
ward does not get ahead very rapidly 
in the estimation of those about him.

you are
ROMPERS, UNIONALLS AND 

APRONS
Cildhren’s Rompers and Unionalls 

Just the thing for vacation days. 
Special values for 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
Ages up to eight years.

Boys Linen Play Suits, 3 to 0 years 
Reg $2.50 for ............... .............C' "

BREAD ! BREAD !

Having tried out different kinds 
in the past week, we have decided to 
handle Martin’s, Port Elgin, bread. 
Fresh every day.

When you cat Martin’s bread you 
eat the best.

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st 

at the

»
fp)A youth who much desired to wear 

the matriomonial yoke had not suffi
cient courage to pop the question. On 
informing his father of the difficulty 
he labored under, the old gentleman

Wv
$1.98/VO/trÿERSL

replied.
“Why, you great booby, how do 

you suppose I managed to get married
“Oh, yes,” said the bashful lover* 

“You married mother, but I’ve got to 
marry a strange girl.”

Unde—“You ought to be ashamed 
See what a lot

im .

Owen Sound, Ont.

I BUSBusiness, Shorthand and 
ti Preparatory Courses.

ft» £xof yourself, Tommy, 
of prizes your sister has goto, and you 
haven’t even earned a certificate.”

“Oh, but I got a certificate once, 
uncle,” said Tommy.

“Indeed, what for I should 
know ? ”

‘“For being born.”

I cw ]
3Catalogue free
L/

Idr,like to
J\ /=•>C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 

Principal.
G. D. Fleming, Secretary

2

WÂ WORTHWHILE VALUES IN MENS SHIRTS, ETC.
Silk Front Shirts in pleasant stripes at........... $2.50
Good serviceable print shirts at ••••••• '
Raw Silk Shirts with collars, reg $5.00 for---- $4.25
Mens Wort Shirts in Blue, Chambray, Stnpes $and 

Khaki at half former price .......................$i;oo

Sluiu,, eu.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR AT
SLAUGHTER PRICESFINED FOR SELLING

OVER-STRENGTH BEER
„ Children’s and Misses White Foot- 

with leather and rubber soles. 
Many lines at half price. 98c, $1.25 
and $1.39.

Ladies High Top White Canvass 
clearing at $1.98.

Women's White Kidd Oxford, reg

BIG SPECIALS IN DINNERWARE 
Myott’s Semi Porcelain Dinnerware 

97 pieces, reg. $40.00
These are real values as wholesale 

prices are not lower, and all dinner- 
is scarce owing to the coal 

strike in England.
Full stock of Plain White and Clover 
Leaf, also in Rose .and .Plain Gold 
Patterns, same as sets.

Get your
etc., here for preserving.

Mr. Chas. Sehwan, propriteor of 
the Carlsruhe brewery, and Mr. Geo. 
Francis, proprietor of the Queen s 

each assessed

**********************
FALL TERM FROM SEPT, fith for $29.00Hotel, Hanover,

$200 and costs in the Hanover police 
court on Wednesday morning on a 
charge laoid by License Inspector 
Beckett of Owen Round, of the illicit 
selling and keeping in a public house 
beer over the 2xr> per cent, standard. 
On analysis, the beverage that Fran- 

hanilling for the temperance

USES»
r STRATFCnD, ONT. *—'

3 #* The largest and best Gommer- J
• cial School in Western Ontario. ^ 
** A school where you get thorough ^ 
jj courses under cxp.*rienced in-* 
T structors in Commercial, Short-* 
r hand and Telegraphy departments *
2 Graduates assisted to positions. *
2 Home study courses can be ar- * 

anged .

grocery values .
Muscatel Raisins and Currants, Big Special 20c .
Caustic Soda, 5 lbs for 75c 
Peanut Butter 30c lb 
Dominion Matches 7 for 40c 
Castile Soap, cakes, at 7 for 25c Pink 
Red Cohoe Salmon 35c can 
laundry Soap, clearing lines, 4 for 2oc.

NIGHT GOWNS, APRONS, ETC.

$1.48
White "and"pink Cottons, special 

$1.39, $1.55 and $1.73 
anil Aprons, Special Values at 

....... 40c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.2 >

$0.00 for $2.95.
Boys heavy canvass top and rubber 

Can’t be beat forsole work shoes, 
hard wear, sizes 1—5, reg $3 for $1.98 

Mens Drab shade lacrosse Oxford 
Regular $1.75 for $1.25.

Youths Canvass Shoes with leather 
soles, regular $2.40 for $1.98

Ladies’ Brown and Black Oxfords 
and Dong. Ties, values to $6 for $3.18

Black Tea, 3 lbs for $1.00 
Castile Soap, long bar 2oc 

Salmon 3 for 50c
cis was
variety tested close onto 5 per cent., 
and as Sehwan was supplying the 
hotelmen with the overstrength suds, 
both were penalized for the offence. 
Lawyer Klein of Walkerton acted foi 
the defence.

Crocks,» Jars, Tumblers,
LADIES KIMONAS,

Kimonas in Navy Crepe, with fancy collar,
$3.00 for..........•• • •

Night Gowns in line
values at ...................

I.aides House Dresses

FINAL CLEARANCE 
Ladies Silk Poplin Dress, reg values 

to $10.00 for $3.93.

25 PER CENT. OFF 

All Panama Hals clearing at 25 per 
cent, off regular price.

* DROWNED AT WINGHAM* *2 Get our free catalogue *
§_________________ X A sad drowning in the Maitland, 

the O.P.R. bridge, on Tuesday« afternoon, about three o’clock, when 
little George Chettleburgh was drown 
ed. Three or four boys were paddling 
in the water and he apparently went 
out too far and sank. The other lads 
raised the alarm and it was only a 
short time before a crowd of people 

hand and several men were 
in the water. However it v.-as

«
XD. A. McLACHLAN,

Principal *
«

*
♦
*

D iLl Ci ijf were on
not until after an hour’s diligent 
search that the body was located by- 
Mr. Frank Angus about half way be
tween the two south piers on the west i ------------
side of the bridge. He was a bright 
little chap of nine years. His father _ , "Dlilû
was so seriously wounded on Sept. A — -y f\ | | ftTlTi JjIUO G"1 Dw
28th, 1918, that he died in France on XaU JJAUVi 
October Gth. » .Suit

Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay ..

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

The Famous Five Rose Flour |
Six-horsepower

. THERE'S NONE JUST AS GOOD
jy Try a bag and you will never buy any other. We have others 
t1 at a lower price.

Low Grade Flour, Midds, and Bran at next to nothing.

FARMERS CARRY ALBERTA
;

Our No. 5088a is the greatest of all Blu 
The best selling cloth on,the; 

lade, its color and wear aro

;The United Farmers of Alberta 
carried 36 seats in the Provincial 
General Election on Monday. Three | S6T£6S 
members of the

CocUshutt
Farm Implements 'Stewart Cabinet 

were defeated, among them being 
Hon. Duncan Marshall who had ably 
filled the position of Minister of Ag
riculture for several years. There 
were 11 Liberals, 4 Laborites and 1 
Indépendants returned with three rid
ings.to hear from. The Liberals will 
now form the Opposition as there was 
not a single Conservative candidate 
returned. Alberta, 
have a Farmers’ Govt.
Hon. Duncan Marshall is to he regret
ted. He did much to advance agri
cultural interests of his province and

It will never 
fully Guaranteed.

Be sure and come 
this cloth before buying any

Prices reasonable-

Regular 75c Tea at 3 lbs. for $1.00. 

Oatmeal $1.00 per sack.

Fresh Groceries at lowest prices.

>
> jin to have a look at 

other lor yenLitter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

g

next suit. CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.
like Ontario, will 

The defeat of MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

wasWm!î ÜZ VtZJ™ Um | 
ited Farmers who arc now dominating 1 
the affairs of the two provinces and 
will soon have control of the Domin
ion Parliament.

j Call and get prices be-
| fore purchasing elsewhere.

i GEO. LAMBERT.i .r Flour, Feed nnd GroeeriesI Phone 36is posted for th= benefit t, Mildmay - Ontario
you want1 theVÎT wilt are you go- oMhe ^^J^YrTn'd pf«c

ininma“e-’T want to sleep home at if your life isn't worth anything, gas-
nights—I was only sentenced to thirty | oline is. ___ -______
days in jail.” !

, “Dinah," said the mistress to the
Haig, the huge sti-er which weighs ! )(J m,„resS| “I hear you are married. ,
'1,570 lb», has “gone on the stage." ..Yassum.’ I’se got a man now." j A n r0
Sir Douglas has been taken rfom | „Ig hu a goo(j man? Docs he pro- ]eaf tobacco warehouse in
the ijuiet pastures" on his farm home I yid<i for you airight. -> of *the Indiana cities on the Ohio with
in Ashfielil township and started on <,Ya.as He’s a good provider, but ^ 1<)ad o{ t„bacc0.
tour as a show for his new owners, ,, very" scared he’s going to get when he rceeived his sales slip and
Messrs. Martin and Bland, who P“r-Latchcd at it." i wenghts he noticed the customary
•based him for $5,000 from Charles | I bank cheque was missing.
Stewart. Sir Douglas has been play- d entleman of| Approaching the cashier, he said :
v.g to large houses at the Wingham A ccrtal r'ountv has hit on “Look here, boss, where Is my money
"ink, and will be taken this week to I* t m „f ’passing the for this here tobacco?”
Walkerton to show the returned boys Ithe 1 (,rr ,, «elected eleven. The sales sheet was
how big “they grow ’em” in Huron evening of life. He »e aUr- “It’s like this; the expense for

acres of the most Qn this w,ighing, unloading and commission
™"e^henhahsC made an artesian , for seliing your tobacco amounted to
S ^nVthtrNlarhÎhe has | aC süî["ow^lust 59 cents, ex-

girhire,J’atPsUtefd0rt?mesb0foyr gîrl's I "'“We.,, thatTail right l guess, but

if hi,nmv owners can get himapas,,^^ei“wt h^hV '

is well bred, almost pure bred. He is anothcr corner he has just planted ‘le.dsquare-, ^ ap_
just big, and is not out of proportion tw0 thousand five hundred Norway w,thl" a two chickens
at any stage. Hundreds of Bruce and I pines. The spaces intervening are peared 1 

Huron people have seen him during | gjVcn over to the culture of roses one un et^ ea ch-cyen8
and many other varieties offlo^e». ^ tn’thave to bring „u wou,d „„ f„ bctter to have a

of which f P two 0f them. One would have paid hundrcd thriving towns scattered
the bill.” ' throughout the province than one big

“Yes, boss, hut Use brought another sa)iping the life blood of the
load of tobacco.

jvw-LaLkav- k-* L«£> rx.1mm

HU(;E STEER STARTS ON SHOW 
CIRCUIT

ELLIOTT<sIWingham, July 24.—Sir Douglas INCREASED PRODUCTION

from Kentucky drove to a 
one Yongc and Charles Sts., 

TORONTO. ONT
X

Is noted throughout Canada for 
high grade work. Write for cat
alogue and arrange to enter at 
our Fall Term opening Aug. 29tli 
We have filled positions recently 
at $150 a month and $2700 per an- 

Students have been in nt-

consulted.

num.
tendance this year from Newfound 
land on the East, Quebec on the

countv.
From there he will be taken to all 

the Ontario fairs, including the Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto and the North and Manitoba on the West.Western at London. If he proves a 
success he will be taken to Chicago, 
and may even go abroad to Europe W. J. ELLIOTT, Principd

smaller centres." Farmers Sun. I 
;.v noted that the headquarters of 
Farmers' Sun is at Toronto. W by 

does not the Sun set the example by 
hiking lo one of those smaller centres 
—Orangeville Sun.

vfill he
thethe past year in his pasture, 

after it may be necessary to pay to 
him. Sir Douglas wasn’t brought 

up much different from any other calf 
Like Tripsy he simply “growed,” only 
he “growed" bigger than the rest.

the fingers. Bird houses and wrens, 
pheasants, etc., go to round out a 
real “Paradise on Earth." May his 
tribe increase.—Exchange.

The apple crop this year will he 
light all over Ontariongni an over wove—, but Britsh 
Columbia, Quebec and New Bruns
wick orchards promise a ten per 
cent increase over last year.

V

J
t

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

I HERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

11 you are suffering 
aches, pain in back 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
xy caddy. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

from head- 
of eyes, or

C. A. FOX
WalkertonEWBLLBR

Optician

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

! Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
[lour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 

are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

we

you

E. Witter & Co.

»
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Forest Fires Kill JobsSpecial Reductions in Furniture, Phonographs, 
Records, Pianos, Wall Papers, Etc., durisg the 
next Thirty Days.

T TERE are instances of carelessness such as the Fire Rangers of Ontario 
H are meeting all the time. Each is an actual case as officially reported 

lA X in detail to the Forestry Branch. Until each individual realizes personal 
responsibility and co-operates to prevent forest fires, Government Fire Rangers 

hope merely to lessen the tragic consequences of such human careless
ness and bad judgment.
can

MILDMAYJ. F. SCHUETT Save Ontario’s Forests
They’re yoursHay - Fever

What is a
Recommendation Worth?
That depends very much upon who gives 
it For instance, we recommend Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes” as the cheapest 
mileage you can buy.
And we know a lot about tires. We have 
to in our business.
Hence our recommendation should carry 

weight, apart from the fact that 
benefiting to some extent by your

fire which burned over 12,000 acres of tim
ber worth $20,000 on the stump, camps and 
logs worth $5,750, and cost $1,000 to fight.

June 2, 1920—A section crew left a pile 
of burning ties to go away to their regular 
work. The fire spread over 1,200 acres.

Fires Set Out Under Permit

Lumbermen’s Fires
May 26th, 1920—A careless river driver, 

by leaving his smudge fire or throwing a 
cigarette into slash, burned over two town- 
ahips, including 7,000,000 feet of pine, a 
$5,000 mill, camp buildings and equipment 
worth $7,000, sawn lumber worth $7,500, 
and killed several million young spruce and 
jack pine trees.

May 25, 1920—Fire in a rubbish heap be
hind a lumber company’s boarding house 
got away and, despite prompt action, burned 
over 1,600 acres, including 2,000,000 feet of 
white pine, and a set of new camps worth 
$1,000.

June 1, 1920—Two old men left to attend 
to the stop logs in a dam, let fire get _ 
from either their smudge or camp fire, and 
burned over 9,000 acres, including 6,000,000 
feet of pine, one mill, four camps, large 
quantities M supplies, and equipment to a 
total value of $40,000.

May 4th, 1921—Lumbermen burning slash 
around their camps, lost control of their 

were burned before

SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
spoil many a holiday.

RAZ - MAH
Positively atop, these troubles ■ 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

$1.00 at vour druggist’s, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

J. P. PHELAN

z
June 10th, 1921—Parties burning slash 

under permit, lost control through bad judg
ment, and 1,050 acres were burned and forty 
buildings, including saw mill, were wiped 
out.MildmayDruggistsome 

we are 
custom.
We know that if you buy once, you will 
buy again—because you will find that 
our recommendation saves you money 
onlniiieage.
We will vive you a guarantee with Ames Holden 
“Auto'shoe/too-a guarantee that protects you 
against any defect in material or workmanship 
which may arise at any time m the life of the 
tire. And we will get you an adjustment on that 
basis should necessity arise, without quibble or 
red-tape. Drop in and let us show you Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes" to-day if you can.

May 27th, 1920—A squatter, burning de
bris near his shack, fired 7,000 acres, 1,000 
of which were virgin timber, and wiped out 
four sets of logging camps.

Admission to the Western Fair 
this year will be by ticket at both 
gates and grand standinstead of the 
coin as in former years. The first 

I Saturday, and Monday and Friday 
! and the last Saturday will be 25 cents 

admission at the gates, while Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday will 
be 50 cents. The Grand Stand prices 
will remain the same all week 50 cts. 
for the new covered stand and 25c.

The program ar-

r
Neglected Camp Fires

July 4th, 1920—Tourists left camp file on 
shore of Deer Lake. After six days’ fight, 
rangers put fire out, but 650 acres of young 
pine were dead.

May 31st, 1920—A neglected camp fire, 
despite efforts of Chief Fire Ranger and 42 

burned 1,200 acres of young pine.
May 7th, 1921—Indians left camp fire, 

which burned over 7,000 acres and took one 
week of fighting to control.

fire and 16,000 acres 
they regained it.jpg*”

Railway Firesfor the open one. 
ranged for this year will be entirely 
different to that of former years, de
tails of which will be given out late* 
Judging competition for farmer s 
boys will be carried on with horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine. A boy’s and 
girl’s calf competition will be a great 
feature of this year’s Exhibition,

AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES”

June 6th, 1920—Engine No. 1368 started a 
forest fire which ran over 15,000 acres, 
burning one saw mill, three sets of lumber 
camps, stables, houses, and outfits, 5,000 
cut logs and 1,400 piles, besides standing 
timber.

Be careful of fire in the forests. Be care
ful to put your camp fire out—dead out. 
Don’t throw away lighted matches, cig 

Watch out, lest your fi

E
Cord and Fabric Tires in all Standard Sixes arettes

re getsor cigar ends. 
away from you.Liesemer & Kalbileisch

'Phone 12

May 25th, 1920—Engine No. 2509 set a

Ontario Forestry Branch — Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Ontario JS
Out )Mildmay VOTERS’ LIST, 1921.

V(i Xhe Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

" Municipality of the Township of 
Carrick for stealing an auto-The penalty 

mobile will be a year in prison, with
out the option of a fine, if an amend
ment to the Criminal Code, passed 
in the commons, is ratified by the 
Senate.

.

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the per- 

mentioned in section 8 of The
Ontario Voters’ List Act the copies 
required by said section to be si 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per- 

appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said Munici
pality to be entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections; and that 

... . . qvmn’ithv— A Jersey the said list was first posted up at
City'Sman of a benevolent turn of my office at Mildmay on the 2oth day 
m‘nd encountered a small boy in his „f July, 1921, and remains there for 
neighborhood who gave evidence of inspection, 
having emerged but lately from a sc- And I 

battel.

ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE : FORMOSA, ONT. 
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.

A man in Mantreal is asking legal 
action to release him fro ma hispital 
where he is being held because he 
can’t pay hs bill. He’s in a nice box. 
Can’t pay and can’t get out till he 
pays; and the longer he stays the big- 

the bill will be. Looks like a life 
sentence for him.

can. ItSwat every mosquito you 

Grandmother said to iay her eggs in batches of from
Was a Girl

INSURES
ger

two to four hundred. PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED

OOP skirts were 
worn by those who 

first asked the druggist 
['J for, and insisted on 

having, the genuine 
Golden Medical Discovery put 
up by Dr. Tierce over 50 years 

Dress has changed very

11 H The way they do it in New Bruns
wick. A local dentist of Frederick- 
ten, N.B., found guilty 
time of driving his auto while intox
icated, is sentenced to sell his car and 
give bonds not to drive a car again. 
Men who dring must give up either 
their drink or their cars. The public 
will not stand for drinking drivers.

f FARM PROPERTIES,
STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.

the second

hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 

” said the man, “to have any errors or omissions correct
This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 

a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks aa one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254 
amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total

“I am sorry, , , ,
see that you have a black eye, Sammy, ed according to law.

Whereupon Sammy retorted. Dated at Mildmay this 25th day oi
home and be sorry for July, 1921. 

little boy—he’s got two.”
ago.
much since then! But Dr. 
Tierce’s medicines contain the 

dependable ingredients. 
They arc standard today just as 
they were fifty years ago and 

contained alcohol.
Dr. Tierce’s Golden Medical 

for the stomach and

“You go 
your own

J. A. JOHNSTON 
Township Clerk

755.94, of which 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

MINISTERS MUST REGISTER Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and wi$h the company’s honest reputation for prompt- 

in investigating losses and paying for them as spon as possible,
advantage to consult the

tame HEAVY FINE FOR LOTTERY
FOUR SCORE YEARS

After the first of October or there
abouts no clergyman who is not reg
istered with the provincial authorities 
and holder of a certificate of regis
tration, will be permitted to solemnize 
marriage in Ontario. Dr. W. J. S. 
McCullough, provincial officer of 
health, announced that the legislation 
to this effect passed last session, 
would be brought into force by pro
clamation and that in the meantime 
all religious bodies recognized by law- 

qualified under the marriage laws 
should have their ministers register.

The new regulations are likely to 
shut out a number of minor religious 
bodies. Under the old law “minis- 

church

lionh the "Goderich Amusement Co. William Carrodice, known as ‘Sum- 
last" week announced a “drawing con- mvr Coon, is a man that phis.cally 
te»t ” With evey 25c purchase of i would put to shame many a man halt 
dance tickets, the purchaser received I his age. Yet yesterday afternoon his 
a numbered card, and the holder of sij£ ,nmcL,s cf whiskey proved too 
the lucky card received a piece of sil- |mu.h for his equilibrium, too much 

, three pieces of silver being ^ a|1 tho wisdom and experience he 
given away in this manner during ^ gaincd in eighty-one long years 
'he evening. ,0/ life. As a result of too much whis

This “drawing contest” was adver- jn th„ too hot weather, he came
ffoiaf Thursday* when Ttook place ’as ' in the police court this morning on 

1 ivir A Whitesides coun- charge of being drunk.
Thigh constable, was present and came ail the way from Dobmgton yes 
iftcv\vatching the proceedings for a | terday, starting to walk the distance, 
ouple of hours and making a pur- but getting some miles on the way. 
base of tickets himself, he approach- About four o’clock he arrived in Owen

ness
and with our low rates it would be to your

at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.
never

manager
Discovery 
blood cannot he surpassed by any 
tonic and alterative today.

When you feel “all out of sorts' 
—your vitality at a low ebb—the 
blood becomes surcharged with 
poisons! The best tonic is called 
] )-_ Tierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. Dr. Tierce manufactured 
tins “Discovery” from roots and 
barks without alcohol — a cor
rective remedy, the ingredients of 
which nature put in the fields and 
forests for keeping us healthy. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into 
the blood. Try it! All druggists.

Send 10c. to Dr. Tierce’s Bridge- 
burg, Ont. Laboratory for trial pkg.

Do You Use This Bankverwaro

—to deposit your money 
. where it will be safe from
\ fire and theft, and earn 
il interest?—to cash Cheese 
U Cheques ?—to collect Sales 
1 Notes?—to issue Bank Money 
Orders instead of sending actuel 

cash in a letter ?—to help you increase 
your acreage and improve your Live 

Stock ?—to obtain sound advice onftove*- 
meat? jn FanqJLenAlB

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

mildmay branch.
HANOVER BRANCH. <
WALKERTON BRANCH.

Baijfr

asWilliam
.■1*

1
ters and clergymen of every 
and denomination duly ordained or 
appointed according to the rites and 
ceremonies of the church had the 
right to solemnize marriage. This 

interpreted to mean the Roman 
Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, Con 

Methodist and Jewish

»d Mr. W. J. Buchanan, the manager Sound and went to a doctor’s to get a 
mil informed him that the drawing prescription for a little something 
was illegal and that he would have to that woudl cure that hot and tired 
appear before the magistrate. | feeling he had. He got six ounces of

Friday morning Mr. Buchanan wb;sitoy and took it all at once. “I 
went before Magistrate Reid, and nccdcJ a good drink, but I guess it 
protested that he was entirely inno- wh. (oo hot „ said Winiam Corrodice 
cent of any intention of brea ng e . jajn the unfortunate state in
law. Crown Attorney Seager con- * «I ^ ^ foun(, th^old man,

ofnthe l'awagai^sUotterics, for which now—eighty-one years old. He <'X- 
a severe penalty is provided, and Mr. pressed a desire to travel on his 
Buchanan was fined $200 and costs, to near Meaford to fix an engine. Thi 
in all $233.50. ! Magistrate and the Crown Attorney

The incident will doubtless lie a [ooked at him, decided that whiskey 
warning to other persons who might had not noticeably impaired his very 
innocently render themselves liable to rl,markabb> physical condition, and 
a penalty by holding a drawing or dismissed the charge. William shook 
raffle, or anything of that nature. h ds and slarted off briskly with his 

The law makes amîxcep*'?" J"burden of four score years, saying : 
^h°alfSof aa church Jr" char" in- “Thank yoi, gentlemen thank yom 

stitution—a provision that many Good luck to you all. —Owen Sound

125 x.'.

gregational,
Churches, and later the act was a- 
mended to take in the Salvation Army 
the Disciples, the Farrington Inde
pendents, the Brethren and the So
ciety of Friends.

The act does not recognize minis
ters of such .bodies as the Unitarians,
Christian Scientists, Latter Day 
Saints and others, though these chur- gter public Works for Betting on athletic events is not
chcs may now put up a fight for re- The Minister çf Pu sport. The law agamst book-making
cognition The act provides a penalty Ontario estimates that over , ()Ught to be rigorously enforced. It
of a $500 fine or imprisonment for people are now employed on Govern- may not be possible altogether to pre
anyone performing the marriage cere- ment road work in the province. Over vent ,t, but adequate penalties would
money without being fully qualified. bridges and culverts are under do much to repress what seems to be

ÏRSAîa" “» «■-*»

A. C. WELK, Manner. 
H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS. Manager.MILDMAY FALL SHOW 
SEPTEMBER 19 end 20.

The most encouraging circumstanc
es i„ Canada just now is the fact that 
the ; .spec1 for a bumper crop in the 
west aw of the lest.

Ur. and Mrs. 
(nee Doris Graef)

C-ngratuintions to 
Ed. F.cko.iswiller

the arrival of their first born, a 
Monday night. Pleased 

mother and daughter areDairy girl on 
to learn „
doing well.—Clifford Express.

I1 Advertiser.people seems peculiar.
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lb., end cream, exported 1,27»,195 gel», 
valued at $1,987,461, duty placed 6 
cent» per ga|. The» are the principal 

History repeat» itself. Prior to the agricultural article» of exportation 
civil war in the United "State» trade from Canada to the United State» af-1 
between that country and Canada, fected, but a duty of 26 per cent, adj 
under the treaty of 1864, wa» practi- valorem is also placed on meat pre- 
cally free. This continued during the pared s- preserved, of 16 cents per 
war and for some time after. Then bushel on Indian corn, of 2 cents per

. AQionomist, 73 Adilald. St Wut, Toronto I the United States having recovered gallon on fresh milk, of 20 cents to rhristian
AM»» communication» to B .T from the devastation caused by that 30 cents per bushel on flax, or 2H to Connecting Link»—Antioch was, in Jew nor t»e"t^b“Lj„rUdCthem to

I age can raise a flock of turkeys with grea(. internecine struggle derided 6 cents per lb. on butter, of 20 to 23 the dayB of P»ul, a great city. It was Hei was> .grte/devotion.
a reasonable investment in f e*Ty that protection was necessary against per cent, ad valorem on cheese and of third of the cities of the Roman world fldf‘‘y ynbighh character is ascribed to 
small farm is not a good Pt?poslt™"| importations. The treaty of 1854 was 10 to 30 cents peri bushel on apples, the Queen of the East, and had „ ,y *, a good man, and
for turkey raising as ,tb°b"^ I abrogated or called off. A similar Other articles of farm production are ^«n;fbe[oreG^*kR^®d”m S Syrii. ”ull of the Holy Ghost and of faith, 
range on the neighbors land and Ire I happened now. The demand dealt with. Tn modern times it is ^nown as Anta- His mind and heart were open to the
quently eat quite a large amount of, ^ food„tuff”rom the United states -----------T~ifZ k"e" and i, a small town “ about generous broadening and warm-
gram. The farmer with a large acre m slackened COI,Sequent upon the Queen of a Home. six thousand inhabitants. It was built mg mfluenües of.the Spirit of Chr -t.
age will often have a woodland an I ending of the world" war, and to offset I|ome is her kingdom, love her dower, on the banks of the river Orontes, Since much people were Mg . 
clover field just right for the forag , thg rcsu,t what i3 called an emergency1 she aeeks no other wand of power near where the Lebanon and Taurus brought into'the «^urch, * ftee(,
ing of turkeys. J tariff has been adopted. While the To make home sweet, bring heaven mountains meet, and about sixteen was growing, Barns t f,

Young turkeys need feeding about, ^ J ^ parPticular aimed at T° ” naar, miles in lend from the IMjtomiwa ^f.u. "l'or on. whoï.,»r '
four times each day until they ere ftve, Canada it will naturally affect this To Win a smile and wipe a tear. |r«k citT and ’its prevailing lin- they worked together and taught much
or six weeks old. After that tb«y country the most, as some figures And do .her duty day by day “„y' Greek hJ therc Xcrs a people.
follow the turkey hen in her Imp! officially promulgated at Ottawa In her own quiet place and way. mingîing in it of eastern and western The date of Paul’s coming to An-
and pick up much of their living from, abund>nUy prove. The articles most Sea! and customs and of the worst tioch must have been about 46 cr 40
the woods and meadows. Turkeys direct, affected and affected to the And round hec childish hearts are ferm3 of oastern and western vice. A.D., about ten years “ter Jus ...
have a ravenous appetite for bugs anj greatest extent are: wheat, of which twined, There was a large Jewish colony, but version. We can jmag . forty
seeds and it is very expensive to raise 1920-21 wc exportcd to the United As round some reverent saint en- Christian preachers had attracted and time, a man «a t ,yj"i( and vjgor 

, , .. them properly unless they have the, 42i324|894'' bushels valued at shrined, gathered into the church both Jews y«rs. U of eirthusLamfôr the great
At the end of thirty days growth advantages of a broad range. The feed ^94 442j298> and 0n which a duty of And following her the childish feet and Greeks. , p . h d cause which he had espoused. The

some of the plants receiving the stand-, for the young turkeys can at first con- 3* centg per buahel has been placed; Are led to ideals true and sweet. After .Jif” arsus and best testimony of the work dor.e by
ard solution were changed to the low sist of bread and milk squeezed nearly wheat flour of which we similarly ex-1 And find all purity and good had continued tJ nreMh the gospel in these two fellow-laborers is that, at
ration while others receiving the weak (iT Later rolled oats will be of bene- n87,750 bushels valued at : m her Mvinest motherhood. Chllcfa and Syria Barnabas, vfho knew | the end of that year, they were separ-
solution were changed to the standard ! fit t„ the yotmg birds. As they 023,090, Lnd on which a duty of , " Mm fn Jerusriem ww hoW valuable ; ated by the Antioch Çhurch and sent
or optimum treatment. At the end j older wheat screenings and cracked, »Q r cpnt ad valorem ha,5 been1, This sad old earth’s a brighter place, 6u<,h a man would be in the mixed I forth on their first mUswmn adven
of sixty days the solutions were again corn can be fed two or three time® placed ; potatoes, exported 4,204,684 All for the sunshine of her face, church cf Antioch. A highly educated ture cL 3ct itielf to
changed until all possible combina- cach day. When screenings can not, {Jushelg vaiued at $8,328,862, duty Her very smile a blessing throws Jew of the Pharisees a thorough c™™“fiaf3h;d task, and at the
tions of growing periods and strengtn ^ obtaincd very good results are »b-I ,aced 2s cents per bushel; cattle not And hearts are happier where she Greek scholar, and a Roman citizen its u mn J™ lcader}
i f solution were obtained. tained from the commercial scratch breedin.g, exported 294,009 head. goes, he would appeal ^Jew, GreeK,_ a ■a (Qr mi3sionary work abroad, is truly

The results of this experiment show rain3 sucb as are used for the laying $21,232,551, duty placed 30 A gentle, clear-eyed messenger, Raman. He had already P growing.
t! t plants having a good supply of tens. . J percent ad Tlotom; meat, fresh or To whisper love-thank God for her! »nd the amW-on to earr^ h,s message » J prophets Tke old Testament
P’- ut food during the middle period when turkeys arc strong and well, cxported 430 142 cwt. valued ----------- <•----------- have fonrid a better Starting point! prophets were first of all preachers of
c from the time the plants were, feathered they will spend much of, t «7 740 443 duty placed 2 cents per Commence fitting your live stock 11; 19_39 They which were scatter- truth and righteousness. y .
tl y to sixty days old usual y made , theh, time on the range and may wan-' ]b , wool exported 7,128,065 lbs. val- for the fall fairs at once. ed abroad. See 8: 1, 4. Persecution 'ntfrpretera of the pa , s?nJ
the best growth. This period .there-1 der far from the house. They should j ^ ^,094,693, duty placed 15 cents ----------- *"---------  had driven many from Jerusalem who the peop <* .1^5 of the future.
fore, is proved to be the time at which be enCouraged to roost near home as^ 4_ cents per lb acCording to quai- During the twenty^>ne years that carried their faith with them, and *times^ P,egdt‘ament propheta, how-
the corn plants need the greatest sup- a 3a{eguard against thieves. If they, miik, prepared or condens- “Ben Hur'" was being produced on the preached Christ ”h,e.Te‘' ‘beyJd"1’ ever, seem to have given themselves
ply of Plant food. are given only one meal a day during ; ^ expor’cd 14/19|88 ,b3. valued at stage it is estimated that 20,000,000 very means whmhwere^usedjo ^ ^ forecaati of future

Where the plants had plenty of food the summer season it should be at duty placed 2 cents per people saw the play. in tluZprovidence1 cf God to increase events. It is significant that they cc-
dunng the first sixty days they would ; night- as this helps to coax them home _______ .________________ — Lud^ strengthen it. Christianity has cupy a very small place in ‘he ^ v
take up most of the mineral nutrients -0 roost, ” _ _ always been in greater danger from Testament Churchy The
necessary for their development, only I£ the turkeys roost in a colony p — T^nnC fit Y llip AfrllAI'H prosperity and wealth, than from per- Lord Jealist^hbpredlcticn'3
small additional amounts being re- house it sbould be open clear across L0V6f LlODS IOl tile VlLlidlll secution or poverty. wZ did nredict a f»m-
quired to bring them to maturity. the front to insure a plentiful supply __ _____________ These first missionaries, driven by Aga , • î'^“’ag“ Yn the daysSif

Where large amounts of plant food of air Enough roosts must be pro- necessity, went as far as the coast ‘ Caesar. This statement
were present the stalks, leaves and v-ided to prevent overcrowding. If the BY EARLE W. GAGE cities of Phoenicia, w-hmh lay along , ug tQ date tbe events of Paul’s
ears were richer in protein and min- roosting piace is not satisfactory to ----------------------- . ‘he s« to the nortiiio a es n^ ad j for claudju9 reigned from 41 to
eral matter than plants grown m the ' the birdSf their instinct will soon send In most fruit-growing districts chase commercial fertilizer to replace toi thei island of t j tkat; 64 A.D. We know tnat there was
weak solution, ’but where excessive. them to th6 tree3 at night and then it there is not enough barnyard manure the clover this green manure w0“ld j th”v should bear their message ! famine in certain parts of the ernnire
amounts of nutrients were present wi„ ^ very difficult to teach them to tQ maintain tho soil fertility, and mean several times the expense in-, ^ fl^tny Their Jewish prejudices during his reign. In Judea,
during the later stages the plants1 roost in any kind hf a house. Some gome othcr m»thod must he used, curred in this simple method. About j wefe 5ti]1 very strong, and they dis- tells us, there was famine in the .
took up more than was necessary for, turkey breeders build a roof on poles: Cover crop3 add organic matter to ten pounds should be seeded per acre.|liked mLngIing with the Gentiles. 46.A’"’ , nf A_.abus le;1 to a
their development and did not use t.iej and then cover the sides with fine-' the soilj and if they are leguminous Clean cultivation in the early part| Moreover these early teachers had the t" P P y on tbe part 0f the 
food mat trials economically. | mesh wire. This keeps the rain from I cropS] a!s0 add nitrogen. They do not of the season, followed by a cover crop idea that the gospel and the kingdom, gbrd”ians of Antioch to send relief

Plants stunted by a limited food thc birds but furnishes an abundance! altos,ether replace barnyard manure, later, is the most up-to-date and best and the province of future glory ana ^ tbeir famine-stricken brethren in 
supply at the beginning of the growth j of fresh air ff such a house is closed but will dj more toward keeping the method of handling orchard soils, and power were for the Jews, ana not r Jcrusa|<,n^ and that which they 
period and then given a standard so- Lt night it should be opened in the orchard up to a high standard of pro- can be used with good results more other people. men nf Cy„ tributed out of their comparative
lotion during the last sixty days pro-; moming before starting to milk or do ducHon than any other one method generally than any other system of and Gyrene Jews who had lived, wealth was carried up to Jcrusa.mn
dueed shorter stalks with fewer other faIm work as the birds find their wg can u8e soil management. so long among Greeks and in foreign by Barnabas and h«ul. had
leaves, and the time of maturity was begt hunting in the cool morning hours maintenance of the productive Legumes and Non-Legumes. countries that their prejudices had mission they brought
delayed ten to twenty days. They did, when tbe insect life is not so active as of soü5 depends in a large de- There are two main types of cover, broken down. The gospel appealed to . them jobn Mark,’ Barnabas’ sis-
however, come out and produce good . !ater in the day. gree upor. the upkeep of the vegetable crops that can be grown, the legumes them as something broadlyhuman, ^ gon> who wa5 their companion on
plants and fair cars regardless of the Turkeys are an asset on the farm K p. thc soil Humus is one of and the non-legumes. The legumes are t0ThJ "noke to th! Gtoeks als!, the first missionary journey, and was 
early stunting. that is troubled with grasshoppers as sta in the decomposition ,„n thn«e niants which belong to the tion. They spoke ti>_ the G __ ___ 'jnn afterward the companion and friend

Plants having a low supply of nu-; the amount of these insects ^hlc.h f thc vegetable and anima! matter in same famUy, as the peas, vetches, “b“ ] ............................-, . . . name
tnents near the end of the growing they wm clean up. in a few weeks is “ 1 b benefits may be sum-" bea„s, clover, etc., and the non-leg- ] je^and Greeks came together in the j which bears ta *
period produced larger and more fi-1 very large. Many of the losses m ; t^ • ^ as {ollows. „mes all plants not included in this ' hnreh' and in Christian fellowship.] M ^'’̂ “fthe marks of
brous root systems than those well, turkey raising are due to turning the ECects Df Good Drainage. family. Legumes are more valuable The gospel was already breaking down th^Qbristian evCn when they appeared
supplied With plant food. During earl> birds on the range too early in life . . ., . h , h |mu, is than the non-legumes, because they j national barriers. It was beginning an unexpecte<i place. As Dr. Jow'ett
growth where the supply of nutrients without giving them any grain to sup- A well-drained soil rich m humu is ^ ffathering nitrogen to rwl,“ ? n ' writes: “He knew the 0ld fruit, ercn
was low the weight of roots was plcment the feed that they gather for also rich in nitrogen, evidence shows ^ a|r and when turned under human brotherhood, (-ce Lph. 2. 11 when he found it growing in a new
greater than that of the tops. Where thcmSelves. When grain is high there that, in the process of the formation the’nitrogen content of the 22>;, . . _ tlirn pvenk ,,ame garden.” This is not by any means
plenty of plant food was available the | is a temptation to cut it out of the of humus, acids are produced which, increase nnrog , «or nSf X Church in Jero- an easy thing to do Wo associate
weight of tops was twice that of the turkey s ration, at least until fatten-, are capable of dissolving mineral, , . , Unit‘L,t^eitewoo o difficult and delicate Christianity with certain outward «c-
roots. At the time of maturity the j g time Young turkeys frequently ] plantfood, and in all probability this Rye is rme of the best o - sa'em. requiring unusual companiments, and when these sis"ns

. weight of tops .was from three to\™gJ™no attention as soon as their is how they become available to the legumes It grows readily on most ^tuatmn.^handle, Bnrm„. are wanting "fe are not disposed to
seven times as much as the roots, de-. cro seems to contain enough food plant; humus increases the water-] soils, catches easi y, y> has,’ himself a man of Cyprus, was he*‘eve t a e resurrection
pending upon the amount of available: hih they have found on the range, holding capacity of light soils by con- furnishes a large anioun o g b ^ ! chosen to have the direction of this j th • ’appeared to Mary, she
Plant food. | A regular growth should be promoted solidating them and making them to P oW under m. he, .pi ing besides, nfiW Christian community ‘h* mem-, ^ JeW^ He^appea ea ^ ^y, Hi>

A low supply of available nutrients f the time they are hatched. If less porous. It acts as a soil sponge, furnishing an excellent mulch E hers of which were now, for the first arce wa3 different, and she was
increased the proportion of nitrogen, y0°Ung turkeys are stunted it is very it ameliorates heavy soils, making the winter months About ninety time. ™1Idd CTir.st.ans app for th# hange All
phosphorus, and potassium found in difficult to bring them back into them less liable to bake and puddle, pounds per acre should be sown. He was gla . . d , honor to Barnabas, that when he
the roots over that obtained where a thrifty condition, even with the best1 so that proper aeration is secured; Winter wheat is a good second if ;dart a"4 ^Lt Waf hapTening He found Paul doing a most unexpected 
plentiful supply of plant food was feeding methods. Turkeys are dis-’humus generally increases the warmth rye be unavailable, sown at the sa und t. how that God, work ho could take “p the word
present. Idling to the farmer that endea- 0f the soil. The dark surface draws rate. Although buckwheat is a goon ^w toe gra ^ building up1 the mlrvellous in oïï eves”

Corn plants that wore normal in'___ hrcc numbers of them I more heat than the lighter-colored cover crop on heavy land, .t is a v y n npw race, which should be neith-r,lnE. __ i___
growth contained more than half of ™rtbout work> but they arc profitable „ne; humus furnishes food material poor winter protection. Rape ,s very
the nitrogen of the tops in the cars. in tbe bands 0f the grower who will f„r bacterial action in the soil. Rood sown at the rate of six pounds Products.

keep vigorous unrelated breeding1 Manv writers have told us of the Pel acre' , , , i
stock and feed enough grain to give valuable features of alfalfa as ” UC ° 6 C ' Thc .nCCf0S3d' annot'bc over empha-

■m orchard crop. Because of exper- Hairy vetch is an excellent logum-, hness in food eannot be over empila 
- ! , , with this crop, inous cover crop, and gives good re- sized. Any steps taken in any coun-

j — v „ . . -rv rilacc ‘,enC® rl° 3ee with these men and suits. It is extremely hardy, will .with- try to further this desirable end are
i h" Kcep tt'?mfl‘.n a ’ y p 1 ? .. J . ften tbejr recom’men- stand hot summer drought, and is a] therefore of much importance to Can-
I away from the fl.es believe that too often their rerornmn ^ Bccause of [hesc feature3l ada. Particularly is this tho case
] w®ekMar e "m 3 LHS W‘ rather than practice. Generally speak- and its ability to gather nitrogen from] when action is.,taken m the country

The rooster is a very necessary part] 7. insist that they be bought on a ing alfalfa has not proved1 to he a ft* shluld be seeded' at | l° There “has “atciy been put on the Hickory is one of the strongest Can.
of the flock during the hatching sea-, quality graded basis. good cover crop for fthe avc^g rate of from twenty to twenty-five1 market an article of food under var- adian woods. When properly sea
son, but as soon as the last setting ■ -----r and orchardist. A tew ot tnc cnie . acre I iou3 trade names, but which is be- soned a hickory column will support
has been made his usefulness is ended Acts Affecting Agriculture. reasons are as follows. Crimson clover seeded at the rate coming best known as “filled milk”. a weight of twelve tons per square
and it is time to bid him good-bye. Three jmportant Acts relating to Alfalfa for Cover Crop. of fiftcen pounds prr acrc is aiso very Filled milk is a mixture of skim milk inch cross-section.
Roosters c*at considerable feed during agrjcuitural industry were passed When planted alfalfa is usuatiy put goo(j ^ny crop that will make a good and some vegetables oil, which takes * ,
the summer and do not add to the egg ^ the recent session of the Dominion' jn as a permanent cover crop, and ha growth in the fall and early spring so the place of the pure butter fat. Every farmer wi e g a o ?e
production. This puts them in the parliament. 0ne is designed to pro- proved successful on a deep soil with I tQ givc a largG amount 0f organic! An investigation is now going on | the increase m the price ot hogs nut
same class with the cull hens and they tect and maintain Canada’s export. an abundant supply of moisture dur- matt€r to turn under is a good crop to'before the Agricultural Committee of | some, no doubt, will regret the tact
should be given the same treatment. trade jn dairy products. It provides ing the summer months. The success grQW the House of Representatives at that they have none to sell, steady

At least ninety-nine per cent, of the that on the recommendation of the. on these soils had led many to sow j ju]y and August are the cover crop Washington as tb the advisability of production is t c sa es p an in io
roosters should he either sold or eaten Federal Minister of Agriculture regu- ; alfalfa on the lighter soils where the months, usually turning the ground suppressing or regulating filled milk hog business,
as soon as the breeding season has étions shall be formulated for the. moisture supply is already deficient. and makjng it ready as early as pos- by law. A number of experts have
passed and all others should be care- grading of dairy products intended ; Some orchards have been transferred some giving it several cultiva- , been summoned to give evidence as to
fully penned away from the hens. for export for the establishing of into hay fields, the alfalfa receiving tjons> thus conserving moisture and j the results of their investigations and 
Dealers arc glad to buy discarded gradmg storages, for the issue of more care and thought than the orch- getting the soil into an excellent state research in -the matter of protective
males and often pay a good premium grading certificates, for the special ard itself. Too much of the crop is for the seeds to germinate. Where ; foods. The first witness called was
in order to get them out; of the ccun- marking of dairy products to be grad- removed from the land. trees are not coming into bearing as | Dr. E. V. McCollum of Johns Hopkins
try. ed, for the establishment of standards, ^ye mUst remember that we must S0on as they should because of the University, Baltimore, a scientis

Only the exceptional rooster is definition and grades of such products, have sufficient moisture to feed both excessive growth, sowing down the j whose name is well known in Canada,
worth saving for the next year’s for the arrangement of fees, for ap- the aifalfa and the orchard during the orchard to one of the sod-crops is a Dr. McCollum testified that hls Û ^ At Seeding Time. p
breeding pen. Yearling majes are more peals to the Dairy Commissioner as dr„ summer months. There are very good plan, or sowing the cover crop; studies convinced him that dairy pro- Delay seeding to escape the
active and give better fertility than! to grading and for the appointment of! few orchards with soils capable of earlier in the season. This will tend ducts supply the only protective foods : p Hessian Fly. Use ei *cra F
the older birds and are to be preferred ■ graders and the definition of penal- doing this, since orchards are usually to check growth and throw the trees likely to be used in sufficient quan Mg vi/inter
except by thc man who is practicing ; ticS- Another measure designates! located on the hilly land, or land well into fruiting. ties in the diet to promote no™aljF ■ nPrt>duce good top to protect ^
line breeding. If a rooàtér is to be August 31, 1922, for the limitation of j drained, rather than on bottom lands. Cover Crops Make Good Stand. growth in children, optimum weii-oc- ; ^ wheat, and good rooting to p

v saved for the. next year’s breeding,'the manufacture or importation of The crop might be well enough if it , ., ohipction that thGl ing in adults, and to prevent the an-, overcome spring heaving. ^
then he should by all means be penned j oleomargarine and March 1, 1923, as were turned under or disked into thc JL . t h jn ,he ]ate J vance of senile decay. The great races ( ^ Fertilizers produce top and P
during the summer to keep him away thc ,imit for its sale. _ orchard soil, but to think of harvest- crop ™ 30ns ve™>f the world are those who are large : roots
from the laying hens. The infertile A third Act extends fife period dur- , both fruit and alfalfa is out of the " f y, n-itter but where a usors of nulk. a.n‘1 ,lt5 .Proi'uc.t?" ^ 3- AL”ppd êarlv wheat "growth „ 
egg is the only quality egg in sum-1 ing whifh compensation shall lie paid ^stion. nroner sLtèm of sofi management ha! |use ofany substitutes in a ndkpro^, g “ siting %

and to produce infertile eggs all for a„imals officially slaughtered to A Good Soil Builder. bppf mJntained’ in the oariv part of duct shl,uld be discouraged as having W y escape drought gsxstsr “ "* ”» H ça- stssr vs «-.... «—. «*.. ^jsrsLyti x y-s sr znnstsm * - — *Here are seven rules for getting) sa|nc E0’3sicm appropriations for the and if used^s a cover crop, will sup-, getting"«tny efithe crops"«Ri™® rickets, among other complaints. In,0 
thc most money from the purpose of agriculture, including the d^ulti^ Ito en- ‘p^Ttothu? ^bd^that^h K t

$1,100,000 divided among the pro j with c’.0ver as with alfalfa where the soil is moist and thc per- . , ,„dvantace 1 “
L Produce infertde.eggs by remov- ‘"“s under the Agr,culture Ins ruc^ ^ guarrl(„, against. As a centage of germination wdl bo in- toe prohibition of the

ing the roosters from tho flock m thc turn Act, amounting to $6 649,214 50 ^ c,over should nevCr he left in an .leased. «.1. of filled milk
summer time. were passed. No branch of agncul hard {or more than two years with- Thc crop should be turned under as

2. Provide clean nests and keep the turc is overlooked in he» apportion- turned under. Special cart s„0n as there is a good amount of . ture and od senSe must ever
egera clean. ment hut increased attention to the ^ ^ ^ ^ so„s_ where grpon5,uff t0 turn under. Do rot wait Good

3. Do not wash eggs health of animals and to thei purity' f cr shouid he turned under by all for the fast-growi.ig crops, such as js human, to forgive, divine _
4. Gather eggs twice daily Aring meat and canned foods is provided for. means_Pand wil, pvovP the best nos- rye, or they are liable to get ahead To —Alexander Pope. fe»

,hU""drby°thcCVhem Keep the cornfield dean. «ùble crop for this purpose. To pur- and give trouble.
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Saul Teaching at Antioch, Act» 11: 10-30; 12: 2S. 
Text—Act» 11: 26.w/! Golden

Whan Corn Eats Most.
The results of recent experiments 

on the effect of ^varying supply of 
nutriphts at different periods. in the 
growth of the corn plant are just re- 
ported*-, In this work corn was grown 
to maturity in large cylinders contain- 

A standard nu-ing pure white sand, 
trient solution was made and given to 
a part of the plants, 
of oBe-twentieth the strength of the 
standard was given fo plants in other 
cylinders. The standard solution was 
sufficient to produoe normal 
plants, while the weak solution was 
barely strong enough to keep the 
plants alive and produced very little 
growth.

Another solution

all those plants which belong to the ^ thl^a the Tord" wss with1 afterward the cominion ana menu
same family, as the peas, vetches, tyiem Many were converted, and j °f, .^eter’ 1

i n__i___..... in ; wmen

Keep the water troughs filled. 
----------- *-----------

Live stock cannot fight flies and 
make good returns at the same time. 
Spray with some good repellant. 

----------- •>-----------
Consistent shallow cultivation is the 

only weapon in the fanner’s posses
sion for combatting drought.

Turkeys as a Side Line.
The farmer who has sufficient acre- the birds a chance to grow.

=1r*i Q Critical $ 
0 O Periods $
0 for FALL WHEAT 0

:

0Order Fertilizers Now 
for your Fall Seeding

Write for Free Bulletins. 0
00 Soil and Crop g

P Improvement Bureaug of the
P Canadian Fertilizers Association w g Room 14, Manning Arcade 
™ Toronto ' * Ont.
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over $6,000,000 of gold and «flTor^nT'rrijri iiri •. mil v Mill 

coinage, Ingots, éiwele, and plate, ob- 1II sJ IIIj.1L III1 OI.’l.l

"""* ""m ■™‘i.:r;sr".,z ms the cest chisce
MD WORK TWICE 

FOR HIM, HE SAYSTHE REAL “MONTE 
CRBTOT ISLAND

BITS or 1
HUMOR 1
RON want* ,

AUTO REPAIR PARTS 
for meg* make and melon of earn. 
VeweG, broken or worn-out parte 
replaced. Write or wire us describ
ing what'you want. We carry the 
largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of.slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. Satle- 

or refund In full our motto.
„____ A«to «alvage Fart Supply,
MS-tSl Bafferln St., Toronto, Ont.

looted towns, 
him .suddenly at Panama, and he, with 
his dying breath, divulged, to his chief 
officers the whereabouts of the 
“dump.” Before the vessel set sail, 
both of them were killed In a drunken 
fray, and all knowledge of the tre*- 
sure was lost.

LETRIS ENTHUSIASTIC IN 
PRAISE OF TANLAC.

Is Always Full of Life and 
Energy—Failures Are Weak 

and Bloodless.

v
HIDDEN TREASURES OF 

OLD BUCCANEERS.
im «.5HI . Yoo, Slrl

“Yeselr, elghty-two 1 ne, an' every 
’ead seme as th’ day I

Feels Full of Energy All the 
Time Now, Say» HamiltonSome men seem to have all the luck. 

If there are any good things going 
these men seem to get them. If they 
are business men they are successful; 
If they are workmen they get the fore
man’s Job. They have the power of 
Influencing people.

The same is true of women. Some 
have the charm that makes mon seek 
them out; others are neglected. But 
this la not hi ok. It Is due to a person
al gift—vitality. Men and women of 
this . sort are never weak, puny in
valids. They may not be big, but they 
are full of life and energy. The whole 
thing is a matter of good blood, good 
nerves and good health, 
would wish to he Ilk# this and the 
qualities that make for vitality and 
energy are purely a m vtter of health. 
By building up the blood and nerves, 
sleeplessness, want of energy, weak
ness of the back, headaches and the 
ineffectual sort of presence which real
ly comes from weakness can be got 
rid of. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
made many weak, tired men, vigorous, 
and many pale dejected girls and wo
men, rosy and attractive, by Improv
ing their blood and toning up their 
nerves. If you are weak, low-spirited 
or unhealthy, try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and note their beneficial effect.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

tooth In my 
were born.*'Caches of Gold.Japan Crown Prince Sees 

Metric Units.
Man.Fabulous Wealth Discovered 

on Cocos Island in Southern 
Pacific Ocean.

Plane nnd documents Indicating an- 
other great cache came into the pos
session of two English women, two 
years before the war, and their trear 

hunt on the Cocos lasted for 
The expedition die-

"Well, I don’t know what It Is, but 
there’s something about Tanlao tbut 
certainly does the work/’ said A. Let- 
iis, 184 Queen Bt. North, Hamilton, Ont, 
Mr. Letrls Is a well-known printer and 
has been with the Orjmes Printing Co. 
for nine years.

"Yes sir, I can recommend Tanlao, 
for It has straightened me ont twice 
and I believe It will help anyone else 
who tries It. Two years ago I took 
the medicine and It fixed me up In fine 
shape and I felt good until a little 
while back when I commenced to feel 
rundown. I got to where I just had 
to drive myself at my work and, as 
my appetite was gone, I seemed to go 
down hill all the time instead of get
ting better.

"Well, I got me some Tanlao and it 
wasn’t long until my appetite had a 
new start. I have Just finished my 
second bottle now and I can eat any
thing at any time without its hurting 
me. That tired feeling is gone and 
I feel full of energy all the time. Tan
lao Is all that is claimed for it and 
It certainly le the medicine for me.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
Advt.

Sweet Confusion Followed.
Sentimental Young Lady—"Oh, pro

fessor. whet would this old oak say If 
It could talk?**

Professor—"It would say, T am an

The visit of Crown Prince Hirohito 
Of Japan furnished an occasion for 

„ «tiling attention to many sights un- 
" known to the average tourist, but even 

Frenchmen well acquainted with Paris 
offerings stared blankly when told 
that the Prince had actually touched 
the standard metric scale and kilo- 

weight, which are kqot In the 
Pavillon de Breteuil, near St. Cloud.
These two objecte, whoee accuracy 
has been accepted since 1876 by all 
nations adopting the metric system, 
are constantly guarded In a cellar by 
guards appointed by an International 
commission,

The pavilion itself le situated In the 
midst of a woods on a raised plLteau 
not approached by ordinary roads.
Nooe except the guards and occasional Pacific Phantoms,
visitors of note or experts desiring to mveetlgated
compare other scales are ever per- Jh6 l8l“'darty made up, not of har- 
mltted to enter the almost sacred ter- again Dy-a party m u p, 
ritory and then only for brief periods, um-scamm troasure^eeker^ o^ ^ 
as the cellar’s ventilation Is controlled teur «jiggers, but , assisted
by a special air purifying apparatus j United States nav”'° . knowledge 
designed to prevent any substance get- j by others with an .
ting In which might corrode the dell-1 of mining. Hitherto oper bMt
cate objects. In order to maintain an j been on primitive lln , , ’
equal temperature Ice Is actually wth spades and explosive ™ 
brought from the highest attainable1 party, with a substantial 0n»”cl®j 
points on Swiss glaciers. The guards backing, proposes to make f'"' 
themselves are reported to walk about, up-to-date scientlflc and mining eng 
In slippers to prevent the slightest vi-1 necring appliances, and to piovlde for
brations from disturbing the closely- a long stay.

Some of the "dumps" which have so 
long defied discovery may be brought

seven weeks, 
covered the well-defined rocks which 
are supposed to Indicate the treaeu re
am t%> entrance; also the creek, the 
waterfall, and several other marks of 
location, but unfortunately the face of 
the cliff h.-fl slid down over the mouth

That very useful Island, where Du
mas' famous hero, Monte Crtsto, found 
fabuloue wealth, had Its position in 
the celebrated author’s Imagination.

What would he have written had he 
known that the real thing was then in 
existence snd within easy reach of 
those who liked to look for ItT

An Englishman, In the year of Du
mas’ death, filled his pockets from 
of the many hoards there. In the last 
seventy years, at least twenty-nine 
known expeditions have visited this 
treasure-strewn locality ; and more 
than one have returned with retrieved

Business Is Buslneso.
Wife—“Now, dear, here's the doctor 

to see you/’
Merchant

(
gramme

(irascibly) : —Prince
“Send him away and fetch the under- 

You know I never deal with

of the cavern.
There are thousands of tons of de

bris to be removed before the cache 
can be reached, ffut tne proposed ex
pedition of treasure-hunters has some
thing to go on with, the previous party 
having left enough evidence of the 
site of their labors.

The wealthiest of all the Cocos' 
hoards Is, undoubtedly, that of the 
Peruvians’ millions, hidden In 1856; 
and it Is interesting to note that as 
late c.> 1913 the Panama authorities 
heard that a United States steamer 
had left the island with a large quan
tity of treasure-trove aboard. Later 
on, collectors1 in the United States 

finding that golden pieces of the- 
early Peruvian Republic were not so

one taker, 
middlemen 1”

Everyone

Step, Look, Listen.
He’ (cautiously)-^"Would you 

‘Yes’ if I asked you to marry me7”
She (still more cautiously)—'Would 

you ask me to marry you if 1 said I 
would say 'Yes’ if you asked me to 
marry you 7”

say

riches., ~-
1

x ) Fiction Provided For.
The husband was seeing hte beloved 

wife off for a holiday. "Maggie, dear,” 
he said, "hadn’t you better take some 
fiction with you to while away the 
timer

“Oh, no, George,” she said, “you 11 
be sending me some letters.”

everywhere.
very rare.

Undoubtedly these codns came from 
the 1865 cache, or from the emailed 

secreted on the Cocos ten years

Largest Fabric Belts.
For conveying coal a Pennsylvania 

colliery has been equipped with two 
Shoddy Sheep. of the largest fabric belts ever made,

... b.ll6Ve I’ll go over and examine each being more than 1,000 feet long 
I h neve s . n | by four feet In width and two Inchesthem sheep of Jupes a little caroiun ' thlckne,_ 

er," said Mr. T------to his wife; "he’s j thickness^_____ ^________
offered three of ’em for that >c:'.er MInard’e Liniment for sale everywhere 

I do I aim I

sum
earlier by the defaulting heads of a 
revolutionary junta In Peru, two of 
whom met unknown deaths on board 
their vessel, the third being killed at

------- *-------
Double Language is Costlyguarded position of the weighing in- 

B-t rumen ts. to League.
Obligatory us of two languages, 

French and English, in all its tr~ 
actinia, and the

to light.
Real Treasure Island is no barren, 

sterile spot. Early last century it had 
! a solitary settler, and before that 

want to be healthy sing as others. What became of them neither
tradition hints, hut if

❖ Valparaiso.
Finds Singing Builds Up 

Health.
Lost Landmarks.

In 1856 the Peruvians, hard press»d 
by Chile’s troops, sent the contents 
the national till on board the U.S.j 
barque Mary Dyer, lying in Calk 
Roads. Her hands, three nights latt 
while the mate was ashore owing 
the skipper’s' sudden and strant 
death, slipped anchor, and escaped t 

before the forts could hold up th

-heifer, but knowin’ him as
’tore he gets her that their 

’stead of
A French electrician claims to have 

invented a machine which will produce 
sleep. The electric current is passed 
into the body by means of tiny bat
teries fixed on the wrist and instep 

At a cottage in an isolated part cf and joined together by tiny wires. The 
West Perthshire visitors were so rare current relaxes the nerves and pro
têt many of the children have never j duces a sensation of physical ease, 

menfolk except those of which is followed by sleep.

bo sure 
3 ain’t half cottonIf you ,

often as possible, is the advice of Prof, history nor 
Frossard of the Sorbonne, which was ghosts haunt any spot It ought to be 

the French Academy of this romantic island. Wild pigs and

J

A Natural Mistake.reported to
Science by his colleague. Prof. d’Ar- | goats, doves, and other native fauna 
Bonval, says a Paris despatch. j are in abundance; and the shore Wat-

Prof. Frossard has experimented era swarm with/fish and sharks, 
with hundreds of cases of overexcita-, They who, two centuries or so ago, 
tion and sympathetic nerves, as well j set up their palisades and brushwood 
os gastric cases, and has found that | huts, dug wells and made use of the 
when the patients keep in a cheerful , island for obtaining fresh stores of 
mood, singing music of the gayest water afld^bod, were .like others who 
quality, the equiuibrium of the ner- j folloxrçêà^tii'em, keen judges of a handy 
vous system is restored within a few I and comfortable rendezvous. Whether 
weeks and badly damaged appetites 1 in the East or the West Indies, the 
commence to reappear with full force. ■ northern Indian Ocean or the West 

The Academy recommended that ! Pacifis, the Black- Flag pirates had the 
special attention be given to singing ! knack of choosing a pleasing base for 

in crowded districts where drinking and murder.
Since these bold bad men 

seventeenth century hid their valu
ables and specie, down to as late as 
1835, many millions’ worth of treasure 

: have been hidden for safety on Cocos 
Island. Among the principal hoards 
is that of pirate Bonita.

This Spaniard, traditions say, liid

seen any
their own household.

One day the children were playing 
Happily together, when a man was es- 000,000 bottles per annum.
pied cn the hillside, evidently making ------ —----------------------------
for the cottage.

e of the children, who had been 
at the unwonted apparition, re- 

• ied staring open-eyed from the 
. of the cottage for a moment long- 

, and then rushed Indoors, shouting

veseel.
When she was captured a few weel 

later by a Peruvian warship, the n 
tional riches had disappeared. Thr 
of the crew escaped being hanged ».* 
the yard-arm—two seamen, who pr 
mised to reveal the cache, and anothe 
Thomson, who had been seriously u 

at the time and in his bunl

One firm in Britain produces 200,-

Amerlca’B Pioneer Do* Remedied
Book on

DOC DISEASES
end How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any A4- 
dress by the Author. 

**. Olay Glover Co., Xnou 
;iS West 81st Street 

New York. U.S.A

well
Subsequently, the two seamen, on tr: 
lng to prove that the treasure wa 
hidden on one of the Galapagos, were i 
shot as liars.

Thomson escaped at Panama, and 
at Colon found a kind Newfoundland
er, Keating, who smuggled him on 
board his vessel., bound for Kingston, 
Jamaica. There Thomson dieappear- 

but in 1863 and 1866

classes
everything tends to break down the 
nervous and digestive systems.

i amaze:
"Oh, mither, here’s a thing like 

ither coming!”
of the

A Question of Dignity.
In a case tried in the North of Eng- 

and the judge very sternly demanded 
•f the defendant:

“Why did you strike this man?” 
"Your honor,” was the reply, “he 

ailed me a liar.”
"Is that true?” asked the judge, 

irning to the man with the battered 
nintenance.
"Certainly, it’s true, your honor,” 
as the reply. “I called him a liar be- 
iuse he is one, and I can prove it. 
Then the judge turned to the de-

Musicians in the Olympic, by means 
cf wireless telephones, entertained the 
Aquitania’s passengers to banjo se
lections while the ships were two hun
dred and sixty miles apart.

I
ed for ever;
Keating visited the Cocos and lifted 
some of the treasure .

These treasures of the Cocos are not 
mere myths. An Englishman in the 
early forties of last century enriched 
himself from a hoard there; two 
•separate American expeditions, a na
tive of Lima, .and Joseph Keating 
have done likewise.

to
1

Surnames and Iheir Origin
changes in spelling to the two modernASQUITH.

Variations—Hesketh.
Racial Origin—English. 
Source—A given name.

Here is

<a

LINCOLN.
*------------Racial Origin—English. 

Source—A locality.
ndnnt with:
“What have you to say to that?”
"1 don’t think it has anything to do 
ith the case, your honor. Even if 1 

liar, I’ve got a right to be sensi-

CHOLERA INFANTUMwidelya family name,
known if no-t widely borne, which rpjie orjgjn of tfic family name of 
would be a good bit of a puzzle were it j^|g^cojn js simple. It comes from the 

possible to trace it back, step by tQwn of fche same name in England, 
step, through the centuries, to a i>ke all surnames of the same classl- 
Eource in an old Anglo-Saxon given ficaljon jt wag originally descriptive 
name. of the bearer’s place of residence. In
• This latter is one of those which ' that period of the middle ages when 

entirely disappeared in the population began to Increase rapidly 
course of the development in nomem- : the supply 0f given names was over- 
clature which followed the Norman in- taxed. The first result of this was the 
vasion and the language changes of j tendency among parents to give to 
more modern times. And it might be • >heir offspring new variations of given 
remarked here that the number of mimes, made up often by the addition 
Anglo-Saxon given names which have 0f dimunitives added to the name or 
disappeared completely Is far greater j a single syllable of the name. Even 
than those which are still in use to- this, however, was not enough, when

I communication between various com- 
was "Hes- ! munities became more common and

Let Cuticura Heal Your SkinTHIS ARTICLE REMOVEDCholera infantum is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especially 
during the summer months, and un
less prompt action is taken the little 
one may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are an ideal medicine in 
warding off tills trouble. They regu
late the bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and thus prevent all the dreaded 
summer complaints. Concerning them 
Mrs. Fred Rose, of South Bay, Ont., 

"I feel Baby’s Own Tablets

ve about it, ain’t I?” In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Cariots

ypBr*Cuticura Soap «haves with

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
a A OUST TORONTO

out mu*.

says :
saved the life of our baby when she 
had cholera infantum and I would not 
be without them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Will 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. I

I LETTER FROM 
MRS. WAKELIN

tmday.
In this case the name 

cuith ” It probably suffered a loss in men moved from place to place. It be- 
poriod Immediately following the ] came quite usual to speak of this, that 

Nevertheless, the ' or the other Iloger or John or Ivo by 
retained to a certain ! reference to the place from which lie

Thus the name of Lincoln

the
Norman invasion.
old names were
extent among the subdued Anglo-Sax- had come, 
ons probably the greatest number of was originally preceded by "de," indi- 
them disappearing In the latter period . eating "of Lincoln" or "from Lin- 
of amalgamation than the earlier one coin."

But the name had ! r~"

It’s What You Do That 
Counts. 6 Tells Remarkable Story of 

Sickness and Recovery.YARMOUTH, N. S.
he Original and Only Genuine
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

merits of

It isn’t the job you intended to do, 
Nor the labor you’ve just begun 

That puts you right on the ledge

actually d

The place name Itself is a relic ofof subjugation. „ .
not entirely disappeared at the time ! pre-Saxon days, being compound of 
family names began to form, and it Is , "lln" and "coin." signifying in .the. 
first traceable as "Hesculth’s-son.” : ancient British tongue, a lake on a 
Faso of pronunciation first caused the Mil. The Welsh Is "llyn," the Cornish 
dropping of the ending and then the I "lyn” and the Gaelic "llnno."

Toronto, Ont.-“I suffered greatly 
from weakness seemed to be tired nil
FTT--------- lim^e had no

ambition to do any
thing or go any place- 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could 
not sleep at night, 
and then came a 
breakdown. I read 
of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound in the

HS / /W.lA //SmA advised me to use it,

XT—Xz . ' ; and I would strongly advise evervsuf-
WarnMMTake no chetices with 1 faring woman to give Lydia E. Fink-
bBt x'Z V?r *ev'T* ' youyTeeTth’e : Mrs. Charges Wakeun." 272 Christie 

Aspirin. Unless you see the Toronto> Ont.'
"Bayer" on package or on tab- ^ makerg of Lydia E. Pinkham's 

LB you are lti>t getting Aspirin at an. y Compound have thousândsof
every Bayer package are directions letter8 a3 that above-they tell the
r Colds. Headache, Neuralgia, Rbeu- tnlth> else they could not have been op- 
atism Earache, Toothache. Lum- tained for love or money. This medimne 

and for Pain. Handy tin boxes is no stranger-it has stood the test for 
tablets cost few cents, more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do

Mass. ________

sheet,
It’s the work you have MINARD’S UNIMENT

■> ASPIRINYour credit is based on the things you
1do,

Your debit on things you shirk.
The man that totals the biggest plus 

Is the man that completes his work
*

«Bayer” only is Genuine ; 

>—gr>v*,Good Intentions do not pay bills;- 
It’s easy enough to plan.

To wish is the play of an office boy, 
TO DO is the work of « man.

m

< He Knew.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones had been Invitee] 

to a friend's for tea, and the time baj 
arrived for preparing fof wio visit. J

“Come along, dearie,”
Jones to her three-year-old son, "aH 
have your face washed.”

"Don’t want to be washed,” ca^| 
the reply.

"But,” sold the mother, "you dofl| 
want to be a dirty little boy, do you? 
I want my little boy to have a nice 
clean face for the ladles to kiss.”

Upon thde persuasion lie gave way, 
and was washed.

A few minutes later ne stood watch
ing hie father washing.

“Ha, ha, daddy!” he cried. "I know 
why you’re washing!”

paid M

/-

I: twelve
rugglets also sell larger packages, 
ade In Canada. Aspirin Is the trad i 
ark (registered in Canada), of Bayer 
[anufacturo of Monoaceticacidester 
; Ballcyllcaeld.

X
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profit by the 
experience of others
-which has taught thousands 
that Instant Postum is better 
for health than tea or coffee.

POSTUM has a flavor 
similar to coffee, hut _ con
tains nothing that can disturb 
health and comfort.

“There's a Reason
for Postum

Sold by grocers everywhere

»
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Uruder—In loving memory of Geor
gina C. Broder, who departed this 
life July 29, 1920.

=

"Weekly Slore —A

Special July Clearings

•v
jfietiviys

The fairest lillies are the first to fall, 
The sweetes first to fade,
The fondest, dearest, best of all 
Within the grave is laid.
One precious to our hearts has gone 
The voice we loved is stilled,
The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more be filled.

£L \
■ /I

A<,Prices have come down on many lines ol Dry Goods Read 
careiully the list below, many lines are only one hall the price 
of last year. Note the values in Ladies Coats and Suits-

Father and Mother
X,

I think of you in silence,
No eye may see me weep,
Rut deep within my heart concealed 
Thy memory will I keep.
Peaceful be thy rest dear friend,
It is sweet to breathe thy name,* 
In life I loved thee very dear,
In death I do the same.

Northway Garments
mFrancis J. Waechter. Ladies Fine All Wool Serge Ccate, latest models, cdore

■k .Ladies Donlgal Tweed Coats, made with the. Raglan sleeve, 
size 36 and 40, regular price $20 for - - $12 90

Ladies Suits, all wool, fine serge, correct styles, well made,
I and only best of lining used. Regular prices $25 lo $50

Yours For Half Price

Navy and Black, regular price $25 forPeacefully sleeping, resting at last,
The world’s weary trials and troubles 

are past;
In silence she suffered, in patience 

she bore,
Till God called her home to 

more.

.

\

. **suffer no

Minnie and Charlie 

our hearts still
WKODAK n, One year has gone, 

sore,
As time goes on we miss her more; 
She is as dear to us to-day 
As in the hour she passed away.

Tillie and Bernolda

In
When years intervene and the springboard 
takes the place of the sandy beach, turn the 
pages of your Kodak album.
There she is—the curly headed mite who found a tin 
pail ami spattered feet quite exciting enough 
How old was she then? “Winnipeg Teach 6/ 18/- the 
autographic record that you wrote on the film ilt j! c 11 
holds the answer. There is advantage m inspecting our complete st tcklevery Kodak made is ready for you to 

look at here.

15 c, 20c and 25c 

25c, 30c and 35c 

20c, 25c and 35c 

25c, 30c and 35c

- $2-00

/ Factory Cottoh, reg 30c to6Cc for 

Best Indigo Shirtings now going at 

White Saxony Flannelette at 
Striped Flannelettes, 36 inches wide at

Peabody Overalls ancl Smocks atoer garment 
Mens and Boys Caps, regular $1.25 to $8-00, Your Cnoice 7sc

tiPrecious sister you’ve been absent 
From our midst one year to-day;
How we miss your loving presence, 
Aching hearts alone can say.

Linus and Wilfred
We mourn the loss of one so dear, 
Our hearts are sad to-day,
To think of one we loved so dear 
Was so quickly called away.

Edmund and Leonard

U*29 Ar-
m

!
ClAt the Sign of the Star Real BargainsThe Store of Quality

J. N. SCHEFTER 1 Embroidery Flouncing, large and small patterns 

27 Inches wide, reg price sOc for

36 Inch wide Serge, colors Prune, Wine, Brown, g 

Grey and Black, regular price $2 for

Extra Fine Quality of all wool Serge, colors Black, 

Navy, Wine, Plum, Nigger, Steel, reg 4 50 for $3.00

ggr».

25c V »f.

<7nf 1
$125 t

i—o.

Hot Weather Goods \ 4

USE A PERFECTION ORKEEP COOL.
FLORENCE CO-OIL STOVE

75e )d.Flowered Voiles to clear at

This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

Hotpoint Electric Irons 
Hotpoint Toasters 
Hotpoint Grills 
Electric Fans

HELWIG BROSDr. William’s Fly Oil THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
HorsesWi'l protect your herd from the fly pest, 

work better. Cattle do better when protected from lGENERAL merchants,
the flies.

V

Hammocks E
THE PEOPLE’S STORE. iGet ir the shade and enjoy yourselves with a 

Hammock. We have a nice line at $3.50 and up.
E
EBig Flow* Specials For 

Friday and Saturday
Screen Doors and Windows 

in all sizes
e
*
en
*
*

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch E
E:>r> eSpecial$0Cargill’s Peerless Brand 

Pure Manitoba Flour «
E20:2 pkgs Soda 

2 tumblers Bak. Powder 70c 
2 cans Crisco 
2 pkgs Jelly Powder 
2 pkgs Pancake Flour 
2 pkgs Buckwheat Fl- ur 50c
2 pkgs Porridge Whtat
3 bottles Vanilla 
2 tins Baking Molasses
2 tins Cocoa
3 cakes Chocolate 
24 lbs Flour, Pastry

E$5.00 per bagregular with quotations higher. Th 
packers bid $12.25 f.o.b. and $13 fo 
and watered. Outside packers wer 

A eavier run of cattle than has been active, and by raising their bid!
were able to secure most of the hogl 
Some sales wer noted on the f.o.ll
basis at $12.85.. I

An easier feeling was apparent il 
the veal market, and the trade wal 
none too brisk. Top veals sold a| 
round $9.50, with an odd sale higheij 
Lamb tops brought $11.50, whicl
was easier than last week’s close 
Trade was fairly good here, but tVu 
supply heavy. Sheep had a slov

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO E? 70c E

30c Eshipped to the Union Stock Yards for 
a Monday in some time was received 
yesterday, but despite the size of the 
offering, trade was fairly brisk, and 
prices did not suffer as much as might 
have been expected. All classes of 
cattle, with possibly the exception ^ of 
those bought for export, sold about 25 
cents per cwt. lower. In spots, the 
heavy rough and common classes were 
off a little more. There was a good 
demand on the part of packers for 
choice lightweight butchers, and the 
export demand served to prevent a 

— — sharp decline.
The quality of the offering on 

whole, was better than a week ago, and 
a good clean-up was effected. Some 
sales of choice steers were made at

Cargill’s Daisy Brand 
Pastry Flour

50c E
Ek
E50c
E$1.10 per 24 lb. bag 45c E40c E • h50c • E *

Rose
Brand, Blended Bread Flour

30c ECargill’s White E. 1.25
» ■'.A note warning re the coal situ* 

tion in Canada in soundetf in that coru 
sumers are holding off ordering "coal 
thinking that there will be a reduc
tion in price. This view is - erroné 
cous, as those that are in touch with 
the situation say that there can be! 
no reduction before March 1922. 
There will be a great rush of orders 
in late fall and early winter and the 
demand will be greater than the sup
ply, creating a shortage that could 
be avoided if the public would order

This assortment for $5 ..$4.70 per bagthe ' E.
E

-> E
prices that were higher than last week 
levels, but values were generally low
er. So
$8 per hundred.
changed hands at from $7 to $7.50.
Top cows brought good prices, a 
few, selling up to $7, although the 
.btfik of -the sales were a little easier

The/hog market was decidedly ir- their supply now, or most of it

E,WE1LER BROS. alots brought higher than 
Several loads

me
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